Dear Sir / Madam,

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, ENGLAND AND WALES
Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2007
Registration of an exempt activity

Further to your recent notification to register an activity as Exempt under the above regulations I confirm the details of the activity have now been placed on the Public Register. The details of the registration are shown on the schedule overleaf.

If any of the details are incorrect please let us know either by calling us on 08708 506506 or by emailing us at Enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk. Please title the email 'exemptions'.

If you have any other queries please phone or e-mail our customer services using the details below or for more information and guidance about exemptions visit our website at www.environment-agency.gov.uk/subjects/waste

Yours faithfully

Jo Price
Customer Operations Manager

Phone 08708 506506
Fax 0114 2626697
E-mail enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk
Schedule of Activities Exempt from Environmental Permitting

Please note: In addition to the terms and conditions of the exemption, exempt activities must be carried out without endangering human health and without using processes or methods which could harm the environment and in particular without: risk to water, air, soil, plants or animals; or causing nuisance through noise or odours; or adversely affecting the countryside or places of special interest.

Name of Establishment or Undertaking: Tarmac Ltd
Address: Quarry Lane
Mancetter
Atherstone
CV9 2RF
Exemption Reference No: BD1/E/TAR019
Activity Address: Quarry Lane
Mancetter
Atherstone
CV9 2RF
Paragraph Number: 13
Exemption Description: Manufacture Of Products From Waste
Date of issue: 14/03/2007

Please note: If at any time your activity ceases and you wish to de-register this exemption you can inform us of this by placing a tick in the box provided below and returning a signed copy of the schedule to us. When we receive the schedule we will de-register the exemption, remove it from the public register and provide you with confirmation that your exemption has been de-registered.

Alternatively you can send a letter, signed by the exemption holder, detailing the reference number of the exemption you wish to de-register, the paragraph number and the location. Please post your letter or copy schedule to the address provided below.

I wish to de-register this exemption [ ]

Signature (of exemption holder)